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The only true globalization that would serve the human race is the 
understanding of humanity’s intellectual and moral solidarity.

                                                                                         —Edgar Morin 
 

Abstract

In March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic is declared in Peru, be-
ginning quarantine and a multidimensional crisis that has claimed 
more than 50,000 deaths in the country.

The pre-pandemic scenario in Peru is characterized by the growing 
dehumanization of life, dehumanization of knowledge, the com-
modification of basic needs, among other aspects.

 A proposal is inquired to help us understand the complex dynam-
ics of the pandemic and its consequences in Peru. Greater aware-
ness of local and global public health and a change of path that 
leads us to policies for humanity and policies for civilization are 
required to regenerate life in Peru and the world.
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Lineamientos de política para enfrentar COVID-19 
en Perú: una perspectiva de sistemas complejos

Resumen

En marzo de 2020, se declara la pandemia COVID-19 en Perú, ini-
ciando cuarentena y una crisis multidimensional que ha cobrado 
más de 50.000 muertes en el país.

El escenario prepandémico en el Perú se caracteriza por la crecien-
te deshumanización de la vida, la deshumanización del conoci-
miento, la mercantilización de las necesidades básicas, entre otros 
aspectos.

 Se solicita una propuesta que nos ayude a comprender la com-
pleja dinámica de la pandemia y sus consecuencias en el Perú. Se 
requiere una mayor conciencia de la salud pública local y global y 
un cambio de rumbo que nos lleve a políticas de humanidad y po-
líticas de civilización para regenerar la vida en el Perú y el mundo.

Palabras clave: COVID-19, complejidad, sistemas dinámicos com-
plejos

应对秘鲁新冠肺炎的政策指南：复杂系统视角

摘要

2020年3月，秘鲁宣布新冠肺炎大流行，隔离和多维度危机
随即开启，目前这场危机已让超过5万人丧生。

大流行来临前秘鲁的情形包括以下特征：逐渐增加的对生命
的非人性化、对知识的去人性化、以及基本需求的商品化
等。

需要一个提议帮助我们理解大流行的复杂动态及其对秘鲁产
生的影响。需要提升地方和全球公共卫生的意识、进入引领
我们采取人道政策和文明政策的变革之路，以振兴秘鲁和全
球生命。

关键词：新冠肺炎（COVID-19），复杂性，复杂动态系统
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1. Introduction

The Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome COVID-19 (SARS-
CoV-2) emerged in the city of 

Wuhan, Hubei, China, in December 
2019. Since then, governments have tak-
en unprecedented measures in response 
to the COVID-19 outbreak, which has 
spread throughout the world causing 
the confinement of the world’s popula-
tion and a multidimensional crisis, as 
well as the collapse of health systems. 
Since December 2020, new mutations 
of the virus have been identified in En-
gland, South Africa, and Brazil, which 
have generated new uncertainties.

This epidemiological phenom-
enon has revealed the fallacies of our 
beliefs, showing us how the fabric of 
life in nature is woven. We are living the 
consequences of humanity’s irrational 
persistence in forging an unsustainable 
society.

In the last decades of the twen-
tieth century, a new global “scien-
tific-technical revolution” emerged, 
characterized by a synergy between 
quantum mechanics, computer sci-
ence and molecular biology, and by 
the development in information levels 
globally. The epistemic frameworks of 
mainstream science did not serve to 
address the complex dynamics of natu-
ral and social phenomena that underlie 
our existence, such as climate change, 
social conflicts, and the behavior of vi-
ruses (AIDS, Ebola, etc.). In the search 
for answers to these non-deterministic 
phenomena, the science of complexi-
ty emerges, complex dynamic systems, 

chaos theory, etc., which cause a change 
in the structures of knowledge and in 
the foundations of knowledge.

To face the pandemic, humani-
ty needs a change of path, an individ-
ual and social metamorphosis, and a 
change in our relationship with nature, 
which would contribute to new policies.

2. Situation of COVID-19  
in Peru

The Peruvian government made 
the first patient official on March 
6, 2020. As of June 21, 2021, the 

Peruvian Ministry of Health report-
ed 2,033,606 cases of contagion and 
190,906 deaths. 

The evolution of daily new cases 
of Covid-19 (Figure 1) shows the dyna-
mism of the virus. Initially, the govern-
ment implemented strong quarantine 
measures, but these were lessened in the 
months of May and June 2020, thereby 
increasing contagion. As of June 30, 
2020, the quarantine was officially sus-
pended, a situation that contributed to a 
massive contagion, which has increased 
with travel, public transport and the 
reactivation of the economy. As of Jan-
uary 2021, the second wave began due 
to the new strains of the virus that have 
caused the collapse of the health system 
again and forced staggered quarantines.

COVID-19 began in Lima and 
quickly spread through the regions, 
generating a tragic situation due to 
the insufficient capacity of the regions 
to deal with the pandemic because of 
the precariousness of the health sector. 
Throughout Peru, this pandemic has 
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revealed the great social crisis and true misery that exists in the country, which 
lacks basic services for survival.

Figure 1  New Daily Cases of Covid-19 in Perú 
Source: Ministry of Health, Perú

3. Pre-pandemic scenario  
in Peru

What has been experienced 
in the global pandemic by 
Covid-19, the suffering of 

the population, being one of the coun-
tries in the world with the highest num-
ber of deaths and hardest hit by the 
pandemic, questions us about what is 
the meaning of life? How are we living? 
What level of self-sufficiency for health 
and food is developing in the world and 
in Peru? What policies should be given 
to improve the human condition and 
overcome the crisis?

a) The dehumanization of life

Michael Porter, at CADE 2010, point-
ed out that Peru’s growth was an illu-
sion because it was due to the expan-

1 https://econoblognet.blogspot.com/2010/11/michael-porter-en-cade-2010-diagnostico.html

sion of foreign investment in already 
established sectors or the purchase of 
existing companies, rather than the cre-
ation of new companies and jobs. Por-
ter warned us of the long-term dangers 
for the Peruvian economy because of 
the low productivity, poor education, a 
poor health system, weak physical in-
frastructure, social inequality, crushing 
corruption, and a high level of infor-
mality.1 His words would be premonito-
ry in the face of the effects of the global 
pandemic, which has shown the inabili-
ty of the State, its institutions and a large 
part of the population to respond to this 
multidimensional crisis.

With the pandemic, the effects 
of the dehumanization of life emerged 
more clearly. Millions of Peruvians did 
not have the basic elements to deal with 

https://econoblognet.blogspot.com/2010/11/michael-porter-en-cade-2010-diagnostico.html
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the effects of Covid-19, being crowded 
on the outskirts of cities without access 
to water, soap, food and work.

Thousands of migrants in Lima, 
when survival jobs disappeared and 
without any unemployment protec-
tion insurance, returned to their plac-
es of origin, where the ancestral values   
of community life still exist, and they 
know that they will be welcomed to 
share food, pain, and maybe death. De-
fying the norms of containment of the 
pandemic, the migrants began their re-
turn on foot, which was called “the ex-
odus of hunger.” The State did not have 
enough planes or national transport to 
support the transfer.

Blind thinking, the instrumen-
tal reason for power and profit created 
a political crisis in the country. When 
the presidential vacancy took place, the 
largest citizen protest of our time in the 
entire territory originated, breaking all 
strategy to contain the contagion.

b) The dehumanization of knowledge

According to Edgar Morin, one of the 
serious problems facing humanity is the 
rationalization that only knows the cal-
culation and ignores individuals, their 
bodies, their feelings, and their souls (8, 
9). The way in which we build knowl-
edge based on the dominant education, 
has not helped humanity to understand 
the complex dynamics of the world, life, 
the biosphere and human nature and 
leads us to a planetary crisis.

According to Aníbal Quijano, 
globalization began with the discovery 
of America, and launched a new pattern 
of world power. Western culture and its 

methods are the only ones recognized 
to create valid knowledge, since in-
digenous practices for the creation of 
knowledge, social and spiritual practic-
es were made invisible and punished. 
The loss of their own cultural references 
and the imposition of the idea of   race 
generated a process of dehumanization 
and marginalization of important sec-
tors of the population. (13)

In Europe, influenced by the 
ideas of Descartes and Newton, West-
ern culture built knowledge by seek-
ing order, discarding contradictions, 
fragmenting the whole, reducing and 
rejecting uncertainty in emerging pro-
cesses.

c) The commodification of basic 
needs

According to the World Health Orga-
nization, health is not only the absence 
of diseases or illnesses but is also linked 
to the quality of life and individual and 
collective well-being. It is the emergent 
result of well-being of interactions / 
feedbacks of biological, psychological, 
political, economic, social, environ-
mental, cultural, etc. conditions, where 
the living and coexistence of humanity 
takes place.

The pandemic in Peru has ex-
posed serious social problems and se-
rious deficiencies in the health system. 
The policies implemented since 1990 
to apply the neoliberal model in Peru, 
aimed to reduce the role of the State and 
its social responsibilities, leaving every-
thing to market regulation. In practice, 
the costs of private health systems have 
become more expensive, and the State 
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has neglected the Public Health System. 
The cost of living has risen, reducing 
the level of satisfaction of basic needs.

Despite being one of the coun-
tries with the greatest biodiversity in 
the world and with a high quality of 
food products, we face serious prob-
lems of malnutrition, anemia, obesi-
ty, and chronic resistant tuberculosis. 
Anemia affects 43.6% of children under 
three years of age, becoming a public 
health problem.2

Another of the serious problems 
to confront the pandemic is the low 
cultural level of the population. 50% of 
basic educational service is private. The 
commodification of education based on 
the fragmentation of knowledge and life 
has diminished its quality. According to 
international tests, 7 out of 10 children 
do not have good reading comprehen-
sion. There is a large gap between the 
education of the elites, which is very ex-
pensive, and the education of the great 
majority.

 Working conditions are very 
difficult (low wages, outsourcing, etc.). 
72% of work in Peru is informal. Ac-
cording to the Peruvian Institute of 
Economics (IPE), 12 million Peruvians 
are vulnerable and poor, so these sec-
tors of the population could not endure 
the quarantine for a long time because 
they had to go out to seek survival.

2 https://rpmesp.ins.gob.pe/index.php/rpmesp/article/view/3281/2906
3 https://www.gob.pe/institucion/contraloria/noticias/187607-n-344-2020-cg-gcoc-contraloria- 

peru-pierde-anualmente-s-23-000-millones-por-corrupcion-e-inconducta-funcional

d) Recursive and organized 
corruption and crime

Bad education and lack of work have 
contributed to the increase in crime in 
recent decades, not only in quantity but 
also increasingly violent. The entry into 
the country of international mafias has 
increased citizen insecurity. However, 
the linear and fragmented view with 
which the crime problem is approached 
is not going to solve it. Not only are more 
police required on the streets but more 
education, culture, love, food and work.

A great battle is taking place in 
the country to stop corruption. In re-
cent years, five presidents and many 
officials have been imprisoned. Accord-
ing to the Government Accountability 
Office, Peru lost more than 23,000 mil-
lion to corruption in 2019.3

e) Loss of community education  
and ethics

Peruvian society is very fragmented and 
of great cultural diversity. The heritage 
of Andean Amazon education, which 
still exists in many native communities, 
has been marginalized. In human set-
tlements, people survive the pandemic 
with the Andean-Amazonian practices 
of solidarity, reciprocity, the common 
pot, mutual help, singing, and danc-
ing that always accompany communi-
ty activities. This way of dealing with 
uncertainties and challenges of life and 
nature, makes it possible for them to 
continue to exist for thousands of years.

https://rpmesp.ins.gob.pe/index.php/rpmesp/article/view/3281/2906
https://www.gob.pe/institucion/contraloria/noticias/187607-n-344-2020-cg-gcoc-contraloria-peru-pierde-anualmente-s-23-000-millones-por-corrupcion-e-inconducta-funcional
https://www.gob.pe/institucion/contraloria/noticias/187607-n-344-2020-cg-gcoc-contraloria-peru-pierde-anualmente-s-23-000-millones-por-corrupcion-e-inconducta-funcional
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Another aspect that has been lost 
is ethics, which is based on responsibili-
ty and commitment to the other, to soci-
ety, to life, which is the cause of many of 
the crises that humanity faces. Accord-
ing to Morin, every action increasingly 
escapes the will of its author as it enters 
the game of the inter-retroactions of 
the environment in which it intervenes. 
Any action goes beyond the intention 
or desire of the author, depending on 
the environment where it occurs, and 
its consequences are unpredictable in 
the short and long term (8, 9).

4. Inquiring about epistemic 
frameworks to understand 
the pandemic

According to Mitchell and Gari-
bay, complex dynamic sys-
tems are complex phenomena, 

non-linear, far from equilibrium, with 
multiple variables that self-organize in 
recursive loops, with collective prop-
erties emerging from the whole, which 
are not found in the parts of the system. 
These properties cannot be explained 
from the individual properties of its 
constituents; they adapt and evolve (7).

The Covid-19 pandemic is a 
complex dynamic system that arises 
from the leap from the level of reality 
of the virus to the level of reality of the 
human species, generating interactions 
and feedback in multidimensional re-
cursive loops, in a self-eco-organizing 
process of biological, health, political, 
social, economic, agriculture systems, 
among others, shown in Figure 2. All 

4 https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000123074

these processes are carried out simul-
taneously, performing local and global 
functions. In this way, emerging behav-
iors surface (drama of hunger, econom-
ic crisis, unemployment, increase in 
poverty, etc.), which are due to collec-
tive behavior and feed back into all sys-
tems, at the local, regional and global 
levels, affecting health, life and all social 
practices of humanity.

From an ontological approach, 
we must not forget our limitations to 
know the real world, the planet and the 
universe. The coronavirus has shown us 
the fragility of the human condition and 
the impossibility of global markets to 
solve global problems such as the pan-
demic. A reform of thought is essential 
to change the instrumental reasoning of 
calculation and profit for an ethical and 
humanistic reasoning, which increas-
es the solidarity of the human species 
and community life in order to survive 
Covid-19.

In this sense, we must learn with 
greater interest the Seven Complex Les-
sons in Education for the Future pro-
posed by Edgar Morin: detecting error 
and illusion; principles of pertinent 
knowledge; teaching the human condi-
tion; earth identity; confronting uncer-
tainties; understanding each other; and 
ethics for the human endeavor.4

To overcome the pandemic, we 
require greater awareness of public 
health locally and globally. The common 
destiny of humanity in the face of vital 
and mortal problems requires a Policy 
of Humanity based on the concept of

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000123074
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Figure 2  An inquiry into the complex dynamic system of Covid-19 pandemic5 

5 Based on Link A, Platkin C, Kwan A, Cather A, and Lindstrom L. (2018). Health and Technology: 
Feeding an Urban Population. Hunter College New York. City Food Policy Center, Hunter College.
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Land-Homeland (10), which should 
be the symbiosis of all the best that has 
been produced by the various civiliza-
tions and help us to improve the dialog-
ic, between the individual-egocentric 
and the community-altruistic, inherent 
to the human condition.

5. Conclusions and 
recommendations

In the pre-pandemic scenario, there 
are two processes that are trans-
forming the world from a complex 

interaction, on the one hand, the pro-
cess of globalization, inclusive for mass 
consumption but exclusive for access to 
the benefits of wealth and work and, on 
the other hand, the emergence of the 
identities of native people and the spon-
taneous explosive social movements 
that demand vindications. 

We need approaches that allow us 
to demonstrate the complex, emerging 
behavior of the various agents and their 
interrelationships in order to know the 
real dimension of the evolution of the 
virus and its effects in all areas of hu-
man and planet life.

There is a lot of pain in humanity, 
but there is also love, solidarity, heroic 
actions by doctors, health personnel 
and police. In addition, art, songs, poet-
ry of life emerge to strengthen the body 
and soul. Hopefully, we will learn that 
life, health and education should not be 
commodified. It is our duty to human-
ize life in all its manifestations.

The good living of native com-
munities is based on the principles of: 
(a) interconnection, or the intercon-

nected dynamics of life, according to 
which members of all communities 
have something to give and need some-
thing to exist; and (b) complementar-
ity, in which everyone fulfills a role of 
harmony, equilibrium, living in peace 
and community. The science of the 21st 
century has shown that nature does not 
operate from competitiveness and sep-
aration but from collaboration and in-
terrelation.

The world needs a change of di-
rection. Market forces will not be able 
to provide the complex answers that 
humanity is obliged to conceive to 
improve living conditions. We must 
change the instrumental means-ends 
rationality for a humanistic ethical ra-
tionality; as well as moving from the 
market economy to a humane and soli-
dary economy.

Globalization is in crisis and due 
to the serious consequences it gener-
ates, it should be regulated. A more 
humane alternative globalization is 
required, accompanied by de-global-
ization in food and health matters. A 
policy of protection and self-sufficiency 
for food and health (medicines, masks, 
and vaccines) must be ensured, among 
other policies to improve the quality of 
life on the planet.

The dehumanization of life and 
its commodification must be changed 
with policies of humanity that join to-
gether the best of all civilizations to 
regenerate life on the planet, awaken-
ing good living, solidarity, responsibil-
ity, coexistence. Policies of civilization 
are also required to reform our way 
of thinking and acting in the world of 
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Western culture and Westernized peo-
ples, as one of the ways to save the ex-

istence of the human species on earth.
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